Military slavery system that implied within the Abbasid time in the medieval period has been reached perfection in Mamluks time. Forces of the whole nation, including Sultan himself who organized by the commanders were originated from slaves. In this Nation, which had not been implied royal system in full, they were constantly gone through intense fighting regarding changes in the throne. This article tries to identify the na'ib al-saltana (regent of reign) that took the throne during the establishment of the Mamluk Dynasty, also explains their characteristic distinctions and determines that in which conditions they were seized the power. Ultimate administrative authority, within the Mamluk Dynasty belongs to the na'ib al-saltana (regent of reign) just after the Sultan. 
Introduction
Ayyubids have brought the military organization of the Seljuk into the Egypt and Syria. Military Clan of the Mamluk Dynasty, organized by slaves under the name of "Mamluk", had built upon the heritage, which was got from the Ayyubids. 1 In the Mamluks, backbone of the state organization has constituted by the Mamluk system. This system have played significant role for removing one of the great threat of the Crusaders and Mongols, which Islamic world was faced in the medieval period. In Islamic history, first time mamluks (slave soldiers) employed by the Abbasid Dynasty, start from 9-10 A.D (3-4 H.) eventually covered whole Islamic world. Later period of Ayyubs Dynasty, powerful Mamluks in 1250 A.D. (648H.) took the throne in Egypt and established Mamluk Dynasty. Young slaves or mamluks who were being bought and especially were chosen from among war captives, later on went through the military training. After these training selected to serve for Amir or Sultans, eventually, they were created an aristocracy class.
In the Mamluk Dynasty some of the Sultans who were slave origin, were tried to place the inheritance system. But even have happened to determine heir to the throne, mostly impossible to become Sultan. Among the military hierarchy, also have some powerful amirs who have promoted with their capabilities, through support of the Mamluk clan who kept superiority against their enemy and succeeded to the throne. This situation has created continues fight among the different Mamluk clans.
2 Some heirs to the throne within the Mamluk Dynasty have succeeded to the throne. But have not able to present themselves in the Dynasty's governing 1 Altan Çetin, "Selçuklu Teşkilatı'nın Memlüklere Tesiri", Belleten, 2004 , LXVII/251, p.105-130. 2 Ismail Yiğit, Siyâsî-Dini-Kültürel-Sosyal İslâm Târîhi: Memlükler, Istanbul: Kayıhan Yayınları, 1991 ; Süleyman Özbek, "Memlûklerde Meşrûiyet Arayışları ve Saltanat İnşasına Yönelik Çabalar 'Sultanı Öldüren Sultan Olur'", Ankara Üniversitesi Tarih Araştırmaları Dergisi, 2013, vol: XXXII/53 p.161; Ali Aktan, 'Memlûklülerde Saltanat Değişikliği Usulü', Atatürk Üniversitesi İlahiyat Fakültesi Dergisi, 1990, vol: IX, p.273-274; Samira Kortantamer, 'Memlûklarda Devlet Yönetimi ve Bürokrasi', Tarih İncelemeleri Dergisi, İzmir 1984, vol: II, p.28. A Path to Throne Among the Mamluks in Early Period: Na'ib al-Saltana [83] body. Because, the dynasty being governed by the father mamluks. The Mamluk Sultan who took the throne wanted to keep his son on the throne, must organize his own mamluks. But as new Sultan starts to organize his own Mamluk, the war could not be avoided with the mamluks who holding the power. Because it took long time to organize the mamluks of the Sultan who took the power, especially, the Sultan's first year in power extremely dangerous, cause he might loose his power even his own life. Although, al-Malik al-Nasir Muhammad has organized his own mamluks and successfully liquidated his own father's mamluks, and he has reigned as long as thirty years, it was very rare in Mamluks history.
3
As the reason, the establishment of the dynasty among the mamluks, we can show the Sultan should be elected among the council of the amirs. Also need to explain that this election was managed in very narrow scale. But the participants of the election and elected persons mostly were amirs. 4 In this way, if a Sultan who on the throne after election was powerful, he can be survived in governing the people who helped him to the throne. Only if the Sultan took the power in his very young age, in this case, amirs who put him in power would govern the nation. Constantlty change of power in the later period of Bahri Mamluks, were weakest point of this system.
5
Intimate relations in the central government have played vital role, regarding who would be in power. Among the contacts in central government na'ib al-saltana come first with their authority. As known, before the Mamluk Dynasty, in the Muslim Nations, the status after Caliph or Sultanate was the Vizier. The situation being changed with the Regents of reign institution were established in the Mamluk period and status of the Vizier was become more powerless authority. The na'ib al-saltana as a holder of the extreme authority, his authority powerful as Sultan and he was selected from the highest rank of the military class' amirs. The na'ib al-saltana as the highest governing authority has authority to supervise the army, manage the assembly of atrocity, listen to their requests and complains regarding ikta. Except appoint certain important positions like Vizier and Judge, he can appoint all other positions directly. Although, advises regarding like appointing the Vizier and Judge's positions in general would accepted by Sultan. 6 Because of under these wide authorities, some na'ib al-saltana, using these authorities they would successfully take the power. However, the regents of reign eventually have lost their importance and sometime have removed from their authority, even regain their authority, they have not got the power they have got before. Towards the Bahri Mamluks later period, these authorities have kept alive, in the same time the authorities their have got in the most of the time have taken by official named atabek. The na'ib al-saltana, just from the establishment of the dynasty have become influential to shift the power. Sometime, they have just made these efforts to keep another amir in power. Sometime they have fought for taking the power for themselves. In the result of these efforts, one of the first, successful and experienced men in politics from the five regents of reign was Qutuz.
Qutuz originated from the Khwarazm Shah dynasty, the Mongols have captured him during a war. Much later he was bought by the amir Izzeddin Aybek al-Turkmani and brought into Cairo. Qutuz rapidly stepped up the military hierarchy ladder, As soon as, Qutuz's master took the power, had appointed him as na'ib al-saltana (1252A.D/650H). He was the one who had stayed in Egypt for long time and one of the oldest among the Aybek's mamluks. After the assassination of Aybek, his son Nureddin Ali when he was 15 years old succeeded to crown (655/1257). In that period, Qutuz was a na'ib alsaltana and Sultan's age was still young that was the reason Qutuz had great range of authority and he had managed Sultanate matter with full power. Although, internal and external threats made Qutuz himself took over to manage dynasty's affairs extremely necessary. Under these difficult situations, which the Sultanate has faced, Qutuz has consulted with the amirs and ulamas (scholars) regarding incompetence of the Nureddin Ali's governing the Sultanate and insufficiency of him on the throne. He also has highlighted someone who brave, powerful, most importantly can fight against one of the external threat, Mongols and someone who can make everyone obey himself, must take over the power from him. As amirs in that meeting has made it clear, only Qutuz was suitable for the throne, he was with the "al-Malik al-Muzaffar" title, acceded to the throne (November 1259 A.D/ Zilkade 657H). Then, to avoid any possible confusion, Nureddin Ali and his relatives was being captured.
9 Therefore, Qutuz has become first na'ib al-saltana.
10
Qutuz was being a political genius, an influential na'ib al-saltana, who has benefited from the age of young Sultan, with his ability has succeeded to the throne. Early years of establishment of the dynasty, we had seen Qutuz, as one of the stunning examples, which were na'ib al-saltana having very important position at that time.
Qutuz had stayed as na'ib al-saltana for seven years, as Sultan for a year, he was stood out with his courage, determination, bravery, intelligence, management skill, good knowledge of the art of war and he has defeated Mongols and has stopped their spread.
11 Qutuz was assassinated in September 1260 A.D (Zilkade 658H) and replaced by Baybars.
12
II. Qalawun (1279-1290/678-689) Second na'ib al-saltana who had succeeded to throne was Qalawun, he was captured when invaded to the Mongols' Kipchak region. He had brought into Egypt by the slave trader when he was fourteen. There he has sold to amir Alladdin Aksungur al-Saki, one of the Mamluks of Ayyubs Sultan al-Malik alAdil. Later in 1249A.D/647H, Qalawun who had sold to the Ayyubs Sultan alMalik al-Salih, when the Sultan Aybek time had escaped and went to Syria (1254A.D/652H). When Mongols had attacked Syria, he was returned to Egypt and served the Sultan Qutuz (1259A.D/657H). In the Sultan Baybars time, he was ranked as amir of thousand solders. Also, he has established the relation with the Sultan, as let his daughter married to Bereke who was the son and heir of the Sultan Baybars. Therefore, he has fortified his authority.
Qalawun was being one of the outstanding Amirs, in Sultan Bereke's period; he has dethroned Bereke and has provided throne to the Baybars' another seven years old son Sulemis with the title "al-Malik al-Adil". 13 In that time, Qalawun has appointed as na'ib al-saltana, he had made sure to print Sultan Sulemis' name on the one side and his own name on another side of the every coins being made. As mater of fact, he has started to govern the Dynasty over the Sultan Sulemis who still too young and unable to rule the Dynasty. He has prepared to use his power and ability to taken over the throne. Also, he has not neglected to eliminate rival amirs. Thereby, he has tried to prevent emergence of the possible rebellion. After the short period of time, he has met with the prominent amirs within the formation of the appropriate conditions, he has highlighted dynasty must be governed by someone who more mature. The suggestion has taken by the amirs and has dethroned Sultan Sulemis and has replaced him with Qalawun, titled as "al-Malik al-Mansur" (November 1279
11 Ibn Tağriberdî, el-Menhelü's-safi ve'l-mustevfi ba'de'l-vafi (ed given wide range of authority to the vizier. 21 Second one was, Sultan also had ordered the na'ib al-saltana Baydara and foremost amirs of the time loyal to the vizier. 22 In this way, with the support of the Sultan, the vizier has become more influential than na'ib al-saltana. By the increased of authority, vizier Ibnu's-Sel'us has started to disrespect the Baydara and other oldest amirs. He even has gone too far try to prevent Baydara's performance. This situation was the reason to force high rank of amirs had to hesitate front of him and had to show more respect to him if it was necessary. During that time, Baydara also had forced to show some respect to vizier if it was necessary. In contrary, when vizier has spoken to him, he has just treated him as the unimportant amirs; he has never called him with his rank. 23 Ibnu's-Sel'us has successfully established his authority over the military class and has started to intervene the appointments. This was the rare case in Mamluk history.
24
Na'ib al-saltana Baydara and prominent amirs who have disturbed by Ibnu's-Sel'us and Sultan's attitude, have decided to assassinate the Sultan. In December 1293A.D (Muharrem, 693H), Sultan Halil went to outside the Cairo for hunting; it was the important opportunity for them to kill the Sultan. During the hunting time, Baydara had learned the sultan was unprotected, Amir Lachin and other amirs immediately taken in action. As soon as, Baydara and Lachin were went close to Sultan had attacked him and killed him there. Right after that, amirs in there had come together and had started to discuss about who would be the Sultan. In the end, they had decided, Baydara was the Sultan entitled with "al-Malik al-Kahir" or "al-Malik al-Rahim". However, Mamluks of the assassinated Sultan Halil and some Amirs were not satisfied with this situation. In second day, Baydara had killed by one of the foremost amir, Kitbogha, when he was on his way to Egypt. 25 On account of, Baydara has even declared to be Sultan but has killed just before be seated on the throne. Makrîzî, VI, 206; Aynî, III, [52] [53] VIII, 346; Nüveyrî, XXXI, [190] [191] [192] [193] Ibnü'lFurât, VIII, [108] [109] Makrîzî, Sülûk, I/3, [760] [761] [762] op.cit, VI, [206] [207] [208] . 24 Even, Baydara has remained in his authority ineffective, with the help of the Amirs who have supported him, first killed the Sultan Halil; and then declared to be Sultan. Because he has not able to gather more power, then he also been killed. Baydara has worked as regent of rein for four years; he was fond of books, bright, fair, in loved with scholars and intellectuals. He had a very good library with the books in various branches of knowledge.
26

IV. Kitbogha (1294-1296A.D/694-696H)
Kitbogha was the Mongol origin, he was taken as pensioner in the battle against Mongols in Sultan Baybars time. Later Qalawun bought him. His military rank being raised and became one of the foremost amirs. Right after the Sultan Halil was being killed, Baydara was declared to be Sultan also being killed.
27 Amirs, including Kitbogha, Shujai and Lachin were come to unanimous decision to declare Muhammad b. Qalawun as Sultan (December 1293A.D /Muharrem 693H).
28 Amirs, who attended to meeting, have acquired significant positions. Among them, Kitbogha promoted as na'ib al-saltana, Lachin as ustadar and Shujai as vizier.
29
First reign (1293-1294A.D/693-694H) of the Muhammad b. Qalawun, na'ib al-saltana Kitbogha, took the state administration in his hand. Sultan was disabled and only carried the title. 30 Facing this situation, vizier Shujai was wanted to takeover the power and involved certain negative activities against the Kitbogha. Burji Mamluks supported Shujai, he took an advantage of the Sultan's young age try to get rid of the Kitbogha. As the result, vizier was killed and supporters of the vizier also were punished (January 1294A.D/Safer 267; Ibnü'l-Cezerî, Târîhu havadisi'z-zaman ve enbâ 'ühu ve vefayâtü'l-ekâbir ve'l-a'yan min ebâ'ihi (ed. Ömer Abdüsselam Tedmuri), Beyrut: el-Mektebetü'l-Asriyye, 1998, I, 191; Kütübî, Fevâtü'l-vefeyât ve'z-zeylü aleyha, (ed. İhsan Abbas), Beyrut: Dâru Sadır, 1973 -1974 ; Ibn Haldun, Iber, V, 482; Ibn Dokmak, Cevherü's-semin fî siyeri'l-hulefa ve'l-müluk ve's-selatin (ed. Saîd Abdülfettah Aşur), Mekke: Câmiatü Ümmi'l- Kurâ, 1962, 313, 316; Ibn Tağriberdî, Nücûm, VIII, 17-20; op.cit, Menhel, V, 277-278; Cüneyt Kanat, "Bahrî Memlûkler Zamanında …", 36-39. 26 Safedî, X, [360] [361] Ibn Tağriberdî, Menhel, III, 494. 27 Ibnü's-Sukâî, Tali kitâbi vefeyati'l-a'yan ( ed. Jacquelıne Sublet), Dımaşk: Institut Français d'Etudes Arabes de Damas, 1974, 131; Ibn Hacer, ed-Dürer ü'l-kâmine fî a'yani'l-mieti's-sâmine Beyrut: Dârü'l-Cil, 1931, III, 262; Ibn Tağriberdî, Menhel, IX, 115 28 Aynî, İkdu'l-Cûmân, III, 215. 29 Aynî, III, Tâlî Kitâb, [90] [91] VIII, [353] [354] [355] Makrîzî, Sülûk, I/3, 794. 693H). 31 Therefore, na'ib al-saltana Kitbogha was got rid of one of the barrier for the throne.
After that incident, Kitbogha was tried to gather amirs to his side. In the other hand, in November 1294A.D (Muharrem 694H) was killed Sultan Halil's mamluks rebelled. Kitbogha was successfully quelled the rebellion and has punished the rebels. Just with the peace was served; Lachin went to Kitbogha and has encouraged him to throne. Kitbogha also intended to accede to the throne, so he acted as Lachin's suggestion. Shortly after the rebellion was quelled, Kitbogha called amirs as well as caliph for meeting. In the meeting, he emphasized because of the age of the Sultan was too young; state was lost its stability and also was not governed properly. Therefore, He urged them to dethrone the Sultan Muhammad b. Qalawun and obey him, in order to conduct the state affairs, as it was required. His offer was accepted and was declared as the Sultan with the title of "al-Malik al-Adil" (King of the Justice).
32
Kitbogha has stayed as na'ib al-saltana for a year and as a Sultan for two years. He died in July 1303A.D (Zilhicce 702H). He was known as a person who brave, pious, benefactor, forbidding wrong. 
V. Lachin (1296-1299A.D/696-698H)
Lachin was one of the Nureddin Ali's Mamluks, later he was bought by Qalawun. He was married to Sultan Baybars' daughter and worked as dawadar 34 , ustadar, amir silah (grand master of armour) 35 , and na'ib al-saltana of Damascus. 36 Within the eleven years of time, he has earned peoples sympathy. He also has involved killing Sultan Halil with Baydara. More lately, after Baydara was killed, he had to hide for a while. In the Sultan Muhammad b. Qalawun time, help of the na'ib al-saltana Kitbogha, Sultan has pardoned him. He also has played vital role in Kitbogha to the throne. 37 Kitbogha was declared to be Sultan and he has appointed Amirs who helped him to the top jobs. Among those Amirs, Lachin was appointed as na'ib al-saltana (November 1294A.D/ Muharrem 694H).
38
Within two years as Kitbogha was remained on throne, there were occurred some problems that drew public attention. These problems such as famines, epidemics and inflations that were experienced during the Kitbogha's reign, extremely disturbed the amirs and public. In addition, Kitbogha who was Mongol origin, was warmly welcomed, harbored and gave wide range of ikta to the thousands of non-Muslim Mongols who belong to the Oirad tribe, 39 increased their concern. Oirads started to become more influential with the Sultan's support in the end has created mamluks as their enemy. The famines in the state, great number of Oirads immigration to Cairo and special treatment for them have created a huge opposition of the people as well as the military classes. Lachin, the na'ib al-saltana has used these negative situations for own sake and agitated the opposition. In August 1296 (Zilkâde 695), he has concerned, Sultan Kitbogha's trip to Syria as an opportunity and has agreed with opposition amirs to dethrone the Sultan. Kitbogha has sorted some appointment and dismissal problem in the region and on his way to Egypt. On the way back, he has received information about Lachin's killing some of his mamluks and preparation of conspiracy against Sultan himself. He has realized that he cannot overcome the enemy then fled back to Damascus and has stayed there for a while. 40 The oppositions likely won the struggle and gathered under the na'ib alsaltana Lachin. In the end of meeting, Sultan Kitbogha was dethroned and Lachin was declared as Sultan with the title "al-Malik al-Mansur" (November 37 Safedî, IV, 166; op.cit, XXIV, 385 Dokmak, el-Cevherü's-Semîn, 320-321; Ibn Habîb, Tezkire, I, 184-185; Zehebî, Târîhü'l-İslâm ve Vefeyâtü'l-meşahir ve'l-a'lâm: sene 671-680 (ed. Ömer Abdüsselam Tedmuri), Beyrut: Dârü'l-Kitâbi'l-Arabi, 2000, 39, 44, 51-52; Baybars, Zübde, 310-312; Ibnü'l-Cezeri, Havadis, I, 331-332, 256-257, 335-336; Ibnü'l-Furât, Târîh, VIII, 221; Makrîzî, Sülûk, I/3, 816-820; Kütübî, Fevât, III, 219; Nüveyrî, Nihâyetü'l-ereb, XXXI, 312-313, Aynî, İkdü'l-cûmân, III, 307-308. 1296A.D/ Muharrem 696H). 41 Kitbogha has learned that Lachin acceded to throne with huge support and then Kitbogha has announced his allegiance to Sultan, also he has asked for Lachin's assurance. Lachin has forgave his colleagues (khushdash), the Kitbogha and appointed him as governor of the fortress of Serhad in Syria. 42 Lachin has stayed as na'ib al-saltana for two years and has stayed on throne for two years. He was assassinated in January 1299A.D (Rebîulâhîr 698H). He has known as fair, just administrator, generous, brave, majestic, best user of archery, intelligent, wit, and smart person. 43 
Conclusion
In early period of Bahri Mamluks, the inheritance system was not fully implemented and na'ib al-saltana as the position of second Sultan has played vital role on power shift. In that period, some of the na'ib al-saltana were successfully acceded to throne.
In early period of Bahri Mamluks, it should be noted that, na'ib alsaltana had an important position to become Sultan. Na'ib al-saltana who succeeded to throne was distinguished with their ability in politics.
After the na'ib al-saltana, there were five amirs. Among them Qutuz has stayed as na'ib al-saltana for seven years, Qalawun for three month, Baydara for four years, Kitbogha for a year, Lachin for two years. Qalawun was the one who when he was in na'ib al-saltana position has became Sultan and has reigned for eleven years, he was the longest reigned Sultan among the five amirs. After him, Kitbogha and Lachin have reigned for two years each. Qutuz has stayed in power for a year. Baybara has stayed in power a day. Among the na'ib al-saltana who were on throne, Qutuz, Baydara and Lachin have assassinated. Qalawun was died with disease. Kitbogha was dethroned and exiled by the opposition amirs.
